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Order, "Sistem and Economy.

- 11•ithout those tio man can- be successful ideon-'.
ducting the business o! a farni; but as theier sub-
jects have recently been discussed at Somelength
and with much ability. I shall only make a,cemark
or two concerning them. II-a man neJlects diese
things. capital will soon be expended -without a
profitable retnrn, anti even experience u ill be. of.
little avail. That man cannot prosper v.hu leaves
every thing to odds and ends. It grain is sown,
and cattle- pastured in adjrrining fields, with
or no fence around them, iu all. human priibability
thelmin will be iilessoyed. If pigs are allowed
to «•antler +about a wail's yard, am! now 'anti then
rcpt iu to his garden, it is nut %cry likely he will
have many vegetables for his table—and so, too of
a hundred other things which may appear vvri

eitnele to be mentioned in a book or paper, bob"
tv_hicli are nevertheless tine. Such things ceitainly-
exhibit a waniof order, a lack of systern,and a very

prior economy. •

I shall now •mention book laribing,, as a very-
necessary thing for the- successful peratrit of a agri-

culture.' Yes, book farming—that terrible bugbear
In the so-called •practical firmer—tor Maw ith•lan.
thug all the attempts that have been made to define
hook farmina and show that it is in the main bul
gathering lipid practical experience, still the.practical
.than, an he (-al : himself, flies linm it' as the wild. . .

horse 'wnill,l from before the loeointice. I am
some limes ready to were them ever men in

the world, savage or so blind to their true

interests as many If our farmers are;Bitiloks hav
been written upon almost all subjeets—trarle, com-
merce, .mieefriteelreS, the sciences. Does the
the manulactuter, the merehanic find fault with
them? Does the navigator, as he sails over the aide
expanse of ocean, throw aside :he chart that *was
to guide him rEin his-way, arid when he hears some
pyritous shale;some rocky coast, dues he exclaim.
"charts are' of no use to me, I lieed them not, it
there are hidden rocks :here I will strike thorn, aid
then Iwill know alit4othey are again for myself.
Suppose lot a.thoment that something too theoreti-
cal has been advanced—something that practice wtlt

not bear out—is it the right way to correct the er-
my to turn one's back upon every thing that has
b.'en written, to prOnoonce it all had and dangerous,
and to brand it with irifamy.? ilave not wild theor-
ies been advaireed, 9 t ditlereut times in philosophy
and the sciences? How have they been corrected`!
Why simply by men reading thm, and by Ihti aid
of thetr intellect working out uuth fiorriand the
mass of rubbish beneath which it wasbuitea, And
PO tou mum the'trath 01 agriculture Be worked out
(Mtn the mass of rubbish beneath whiciiill.ey are
buried.

Farmer -3, we are here in an age of improvement:
inventions and do-cnveries are crowing every art

and E.clence: Silall we remain torpid, Hlr3Je every
t rind around ns teeming with the impress of intellect
Deoend uirJci it. we are but the ittlanc.; of out

cx-cupation so Lir as ruled Is epricerued. Can ary
roan olorthuary.intel::.4 ,2;ee !rmk .tipoa the pres-
ent system ofagriculture t‘ ithout di7roverim.; m it
brims of the grossest error-? wonder that
ilrUhUle is riot more prothab:e; btu ate too ind of_

ereat in see reMediss. Let us awake from this in-
4iffeierice—let us seek and examine—let us Ektin2
Mader' to brow.' day liL:lkt--7Stutirnottelmaii.try,g,e.
ology, philosophy, mathemivirs to your aM, and
press onward to develope irew• resources trod ptin-
e

CrAUDEN 'rklaratlies APPLII:I3 IN FALL AttuWINTER.
—Fretpient complaints are made by those :he ate
hrnited in their gardening operation., that whatever
manures they do appiy to their gardens, burn up
their crops when the _heat of summer comes on
We have felt this inconvenience ton, and in look eg
arodnd to find a remedy, have come to conclusion
hat whenever a garden requires active stimulating

!nannies, they should be applied in the tall orwin-
ter ; in this way rank .4ablaa manure!slay be applied
and spaded or ploughed under immediately. Ir

Will have become by spring the proper food of plan's
and as all manures teach upwards, the surfde soil
will be in tine condition for the growth sof vegeta-
bles; whereas, if the marline is-applied atplanting
time, especially the crette manures generally ap.
pled here, itist as vegetables are nittst required, they
are Bred by the action of the sun on manure, and
the gardener has the mortification to find his
laborand money thrown away. SVhateier manures
are applied in the spring sha.ttlti be well rotted or of
a-cooling, nature. There are many fatuities that an-
natly wa-te a.barrel or two of leachedashes, when
had it been applied to the garden patch, they would
hive had early yorks ' as well as their neighbors.
The soapsuds front the wash nth itsa manure that
may be applied with safely and with profit in the
Inning, and yet how few ever use them, except
In enrich' ,:the earth around their -kitchens, and
make loathsome mud holes, when perfumed flow.
ers, Memos fruits, anti mammoth vegetables,. might
have been spade by them. We do not yetproperly
appreciate the importance of a garden. The bear-
ing that it has upon the happiness and health of a
family is plainly perceptible whe.rever'we find a

well conducted garden -,,how highly important the n
that we rhou'd undershirt ths proper load of plants
1:13 mold certainty be mad bhysician wno would
his fevered patients stimulants to raise the fere'
higher and higher, until vitality was consumed:

S‘s with the gardener. plants are frequently stimu-
lated to death, for the want of proper cooling fond
Our garden soils can scarcely be tdo rich, but it
must be a richness retentive of moisture, and not,
as would be the case if the stable marline was ar-
plied in the spring, be a richness which burned
everything in contact with it. No, then, for your.
wagons an& wheti-barrows, load them up,- and
cover your gardens quickly; plough them up; turn
the inanure under, end when the early seed time
comes, you need not tear but a harvest will' follow.
—Col. Eaq.

GaCtsg Eon Chars, Sat —The. t'ollowing comPi-
a is recommended by a writ 4 in the indgert-
dence Bilge for greasihg carts and other agricultural
implepeots:,÷Take 4lbs. ofcaoolchonc dissolved

-in a proper figmita s lib: of gelatine, fOlbs. oicarbon-
ate soda, 45 quarts of smitnal or vegetable od, and
as much.water ;.bod the 'Water_with. the carbonate
of soda and gelatinertherfoadd the caontchoue-ii,id
the oil, stir the mixture well until it forms a homo-
geneous liquid. 'rite above proportions may be
%tart,. I ; the caentchone and o'tl lare previous-
ly lintLie II; I!iecarbotrite of soda is unnecessary.-
I:ite above ini,tura wilt be found very useful, nut
only for greasing cams, but .also for keeping
the farm liameat-h.it order;•

BLACKSMITI4Its,IO
A DAM MENMINE respectfully informs the pule

lit that he now occupies the shop where filmset
and brother have for ears worked, nearly opposite
Tomkins' foundry, where he is ready to do all work
in his line, 85 formerly in %be best manner. He is de-
termined the reputation &i has attained as a skilful
workman shall not ruffle, by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to businets.

7'00,1.13, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in thb beat manner, and every kind of
Repairing end Manufacturing will be done at short
•notice, and-in the style desired.

Horse Shoring, on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce .in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit.

Towanda; Jan. 17, 1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
"[ERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
J that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street. a few doors,below the
Thick Row, where they will keep on head a large
stork of
uazamag, camvol3c4 umniVa%

linvsz.4, VALISES, WI'VIM ETC.

Alhirtin"les in their line manufaitured to order, andmaga orthe,best tnaterial,and for workmanship cannot
be cmpassed in Northern Pcnnsylvania,' .They selfeit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they ran give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

ha ,paid for Hides end Sheep Pelts,
at the hightsic tales, at otrr ill 7 'TOCrande; November 19tIti -

MEI

MRINTED Flannels and Turkey Reds, as well as.,
s large stock of Ca;icoes, DeLaines, Cash metes

•and ittpaccas, can be found for Bare by
Nov. 7. • B. KINGSBERY dr. CO.

•

mama§ • 4'3 emoiximmunr.
ff 11 tirgmit ittil mostcomplete assortment of school,i I blank and miscellaneous BOOKS & STATION •
::ERY ever offered In this market-,.'anil at very law prices.
now joat openins at df0 O. D. DMITLETI"b.

MANSION HOUSE
A=MEI, PA.

TOE subscriber respectfully informs the public that
he has taken possession of his old stand, in the

south part of the Bon,' of Athens, where he will be at
all timeshappy to see his friends, and will endeavorto
make their stay with him agreeable. He trusts that an
assiduous attention to the wishes of the travelling pub
tic Will seems him the-favor of. thoolil patrons of the
" Mansion," and the visit of thoie who desire a cora-
fortnb and convenient stopping-place.

Hi., 'Pince will he well supplied—and the best
gums tie procured for the BAR.

Gimp tikriostrito ilvatteched with cateful and alien
Live hinnies.

An omnibus will be mit to the -Waverly sta-
tion, to carry passengers to and from every train, ens
or west. - E. S. IiTATHEWISON.

Athens Apia 18,1881

-A DOZEN moro of thaw cheap and good LINEN
'-if COATS, this day received by

May 29. -6 IT. & A. CAMPBELL

loan.-:~.,.,' _'='s'.'.± .:3a t y;~:, `,~
Wed.-49 ir

Anotheridlego being resatedfrom bead by Schrf a,Ptilmorric Syrup;
The follOwing case is tare of the greatest tremik,at medicine over disease ever published in'tnedlcsl4.tory. Read it !

, Protented bY, no othe4than the:f,eeling ofbeneyolee esend for *a-benefi t:of my afflicted felleav beings, Isire to &skin known a short description of my disesid,eryi the iinexpee,ted cure Iobtained (rain BCHENCIiIIPHIAIONIC SYRUP. Abnut three yianii ego I tVenafflicted' wits Iviolent ,cold, which aettled.en my Neuand Bide; end every hew days wound raise coneiden.We blood; rof Hitt was tight and distressing,; Everyday I had • violent Cover creeping chills, and protestsweats at night, with great difficulty of breathing endgreat lose of appetite ; my system Wks entirely mstutted, being confined to my bed most of the time.--Two of the most eminent physicians of this citrae.tended me, and after exhausting all their skill. pro.pounced my case incurable. Indeed, one, said mylungs Were almost gone, and I could not possibly re.cover. At this stage of any disease, I Was prevailedupon to try Dr. Schenck's PulmenieSyrup, and beGneI had taken half a dozen bottles, was so far recoveeedas to be to go about the house. It seemed to strength.emdtiy ttholb system—it loosened the cough and stopped the bleeding—my bowels became regular, andevery thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and acerbmgewhede syste m. Indeed, such was the rapid pc.,
-gress of my health end so sodden the change, thanbecame too Bengaline of a speedy cure, and abaedos•ed the ate of the teedieine before the disease irethoroughly eradicated, which resulted in_anothei wadof bleeding at the lungs last tall,accompanied by a dutrussing cough. I again commenced taking the Pe;
mouic Syrup, and sent for Dr. Schenck who, upon'
careful examination, advised toe to continue twig itBefore I had taken_four bottles, an abscess teemed itmy side,which gathered end broke, discharging, as am
as I can judge, a pint of very disagreeable yellowme.
ter. This seemed to cleanse end purify my wholesys,
tern, FT= this time I began to get better, and eahappy to say entirely recovered. I ant sure at Its.
time I enjoy better health than I have for the last ten
years. /Since I commented taking the Pulmonic
up, I have never failed to recommend it;wherercr Iwent, that others,"ad well as myself, might be seresaved from that awful disetitie ; for I feel it a duty
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the world. Pent:
me to mention a few cases which have come underlay
immediate observation.• Being on a visit -to Camde,N. J., last summer, I saw a child, evidently in the Jai
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
me that the physicians bad given the child up as ascurable. f told her what benefit I had received [nu
the use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, and indoor!her to procure a bottle. I beard nothing more fro:
the little sufferer until about three-month; after;, belein the market, my attention was drawn to a lay witt
observed mu very attentively. She finally approached
me, and asked if I was not the lady who recommerel
ed Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup to her dying child las
summer in Camden. I replied that I was. the sad
that her child had entirely recovered, and was,uncon.
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs,. Wilson, and ass
resides in Drideehurg. Another lady I would mention
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. 'Her ha
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of he
eyes was leriously affected with it.. .dhe•had beeoos
greatly emaciated, and to all appea, past recovery
I induced her to try Schenck's monreSyroprwhiu
she did, and is now perfec cured. Another hulj,
Mrs. McMullen, whore residence Iwill give on appli.
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Pulmonic Syrup. let
very short time she was entirely recovered, and nowyt•

joys excellent health, havingbeeome exceedingly Pesky
These are three cases within jay knowledge, which I
know were cured by Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Ai
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble!:
call on me at my residence Parrish street five ilt
above tenth north side, I think I will he able to esti,
ti orally convince them by•own case, and :others tin
f know have been cured by this Syrup. Since IT'
cure, there have been so many to see me to know eau
I took, that I have had a very good opportunity
knowing a great many that have taken it, stid bit
Ceen greatly benefitted thereby, and f think ifi.persos
afflicted with Consumption or Liver Complaint, woe"
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examir

r their lungs, and if he says he can cure them, follow illdirections, and prevent taking cold, they will rapib
recover.

GULIELAIA 1,. LEIBERT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849
J. 11. SUIViCK—Dear Sir—l have known 311

Leibert for several years, as a member of my chw
and have all confidence in her statement, Intl am
jrciced to find her ngain restored to health. any
more, in addition to her statement, is-needless.

Yours, truly, THOS. L. JANEWAY,
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church._ .

Philadelphia, Jane 20, 1849. Bth at. above GI
Prepared and anld by .1. H. SCHENCK, at his

orratory S. E. corner Coates & Marshall sta., and
the following Agents in Bradford County. -

Geo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey, Leraysville;
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, R
J. J. 'W atford, Monroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le Br.]
C. E. Rathbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg Tar
sand by MIX &MASON,'lsowanda'.

Price, $1 per bask or $5 per half dozen.
:I:l;l,iizi.p.)l:l;,'

PRIOMY BUR

F.

The Great COUGII RENEW!.
Many years of experience,and more than a Handred 'fis

mod Cures of Consumptive Complaints. have 4,--1
the undoubted satisfaction of all persons who Lave benne
[maimed with this weederfal nertedy, that it is greedy muse
because It la• esensbao and hoslinp, and wore certain to
Conesamption of the Lump., then any other Remedy o
world. We know , however, that it is said by tome that C
lion can not be cored. Be that the opinion.of the many or de
we shall not attempt to argue with such, but this we la so
do mewl as a fact, which can be proved In [bemuse& at
that,this Medicine has mired COVAII and diseases seibleb.lehs ,

wires were effected. were called real Consumption, end ,
were attended with egamtasse that resembled, and were :2 Of,
spate like the symptoms of them asks des, and Wee dead Irew'
have died with that fatal disease Cebsenrrption. This 13
has cured atottatattu of persons who were said tobe kopek
Slated—whohad hoed. dry, reeking 0 englts—Paiss in the Bre
Side, and Nock—Difileulty of Breatiting-.,Parsiert F-

,

lion—Ha& Feria Nisste-Ssaraie—aad wasting awls" 'A'
Flesh and Blood. Persons having such complaints hue acj
cured alter it was said they could sot live a weeklonger !X4Medicine haecured some whowere supposed to he m s 0 10
state, but, by the use of this remedy, they now live, mi AS
good health.

This Balsam ispanty a regdaUe eossissead. It is pleeei
take, and ewer don injury inany siege ofdisease or under el -f
cumstances. It effects its wonderful and obrata rn(rnraffq
Cam by Ferifyins,, Stramthenhm. and InviaeratlaS!
whole system—by op:arising ate eirratation, and producing OS^

action—thee rdloyins Ceugh—nontaino am Nerves-eM ..'`'
sad .faeli,etinp Expectoration. li Cures the foliosroP
eater, VIZ '—

Consumption,
COUGHSand Cord', Braerhilit, ABU aa, sinni, 0.Rood
itn/ al A. Lan9,. Pains a rlei Beano, Side, *ad Cent.
Pizphl Swan, Npitatiop gat Heart, endlill E
MOSSES and Complaints arising therefrom Cholera la°
See. et.
Pi' For Pivot and particulars of Cum. are car Ps

opts and Aseetbilit—ail car Agents biro than toereIf
For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, Tosco

C. H. Herrick, Athens ; C. E. Ratbbone. Cot'
D. D. Parkh urst, Leroy ; , J. Hanson, Mow/eta:
W. Baird, Rummersfield ; D. Bifiley & Son. LeRI
vine; T. Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard do IVcoat"
Rome ; E. S. Tracy, Smithfield ; Corl'en & 61.1.'
lin tton-; L.& E. Runyon, 'Frog.

All orders must be addressed 0. WALLACE
Co. 304 Broadway, N. Y. 31coarty

Very Strange but true.

/1A Gentleman of Utica, N. Y., has obtai ned ft
the Witch-hazel; a simple remedy, whieli

more jest claim to the name of " family cure '
any Medicine we have ever before k now., No
is connected w,ith it but a little Alcohol to preserve/
and yet it acts with great certainty in. removing
and all local intimation, curing all sore, burns,

aes and lameness, rapidly. Piles, bowel compla
cholera-morbus, hemorrhage, ear ache, toothache.
eyes, and all nervous affections. It is white as
and as harmless, and it is called

Ponds Pain Destroyer and Heating Extrat
None is genuine except" Pond's Extract" table's)
the bottle. Mr. Pond first introduced this nadir
the public and has expended a vast heal of tee
money in bringing it to a high!state of perfection,'

vie now-warrant every bottle to give sitisfaction.
A man by the name of Spence has put fonl

article called *.The Coyle Extract" which ctOrt
be from the Witch-hazel. If from that shrub, ier

a perfect deception, and it is a very imperfect'
cle ; he not deceived. get a pamphlet and see.

For sale at Montanyc's ilk Cp. Towanda.
man Montoeten, Parkhurst Sr.

, Willey Franklin. June sth 101

. .7,,gFiiii(Otatltztplaticuuf
Agricultural,. 0113)-mill Tin Store,

AT ATHENS, FA.

WHEELER'S, & ALIO EMERY 6 CO'Sszw•roan STATC ALUM TURAS. /;/CIL'TeI FIRST
' insicirs •

Rail Road Horse Power k Tresher,
With the Latest and Important Imp;ovements, for

which Patent is saw-ed.
HE subscriber talies this method to inform theT Partners of Bradford end the adjoining counties.

that he is agent for, and has for sale, the above eel.ora-
ted and unequalled .Horse Power and Threshing Ma.
chines, which ho is prepared to furnish on the seine
terniv. as by the manufacturer, vith the addition of the
actugl cost of transportation, contracted fur at the kw-
est And beat rates.

The subscriber has sold a number of the above ma
chines in this, and the adj Ailing counties of Chemung
end Tiogs, N. Y.. and all wiihout exception have given
, the very best satisfaction, and where they are known,
all farmers give them the preference, on account of
economy in threshing, tieing operated with much less
expense, and crocking and wasting much less grain
than any other machine in use.

The Two-Horse Power Thresher anti Separator is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing from ISO
to 200 Mullets of wheat or rye, or doublethat quantity
f oats, per day.

TM=
The pri,...es for Emery & Co.'s one

Iforre Power. $O5 00
do Thresher end Separator, 34 00
do Banda, wrench, oiler and

estra.pieeee, 5 00—5125 00
do Two•horao.Puwer, $ll,O 00
do Tre.lier and Separator. 35 00
do Bands, niter, wrench, &c., 5 00—$150 00

Also.Vi'heeler's ono-hone power,Thresher,
and Separator, complete, (improved this -,

season) ' SI3Q 00
~Vhr•eler's torn-horse Pourer, Thresher and

Separator, eompletK, 145 00
Price of Empty's Tresher and Cleaner,

with bands, wrenches, Arc., 75 00
do v Saw Mill, complete for use, 35 00
Price of Grant's Fun Mills, adapted for

hand or power, from 22 00 to 25 00
The subscriber will also the coming season be pre-

pared-to furnish to order
EMERY .Ik,. Co. vs NEW

TIT ItESPER AND CLEAN EP►,
The Cleaner has an the advantages of a plod fan-

ning mill cleaning the grain fit for market, mutating
none. The additional cost being hut little more than
a funning mill, or about MirlJ dollara—making the
whole Threaher and Cleaner coat $75 to the Farmer,
and with Enter: 41, Co.',, twA-hor&e power, $lB5 00.

a-_-•r On account of %het -large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or.
drys for them, persons wishing to purchase machines
should give me timely licorice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure them.

Foormera wishing to do their threshing immediately
ether boniest, should procure their machines as early as
the first of My. Also for sale

A GCE RAL ASSORSMET OF IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Al manufacturer's retail prices, such as

01: N SU ELLEILS, HAY Sr. STRAW CUTTERS,
ULT I YAToRs, o NPLANTERS,

liit

STUBBLE,SW ARD,SUB-SOIL (5. other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR 'WRNS, KENDALL'S

iILRNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Eurrall's Grain 'Reaper.

Revolving Horse Rakes, flay, Straw and Manure
Forks, 4.c. §t. Also,

Cost Iron and Wood Cistern and Well Pumps,
• LEND PIPE of all sass, in large or small quanti-
ties, cheap for cash.

COOK, P.IRLOR it OTHER

011°07..%5'.?
VERIOCS SCUrrirt."l. rdSTERMI, SIZES, Paices, &41

fify stock of Stoyea, and• prices, wit! compare favors•
bly with those of any Stove ,tore in any of the large
neighboring towns.

Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iron Ware,
manufactured and for sale wholesale and watt, Cheap
or Cash.

A large and full Catalogue of Agricultural Imple-
ments and Stoves, wi.h engravings, furnished gratis,
eitherhere, or on application by mail post-paid.

RAYMOND M. WELLES.
Athens, Pa., November 30, 1850. 426

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they bare taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kindaefBLACKSMI THING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds ofrepairing Machfbery.executed in the moat
ful manner. " ;4

•

WOOD WORK for wagons wilt also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done et their shop, will. be wa►rantral to he
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give 411 a trial, and judge
for themselves. ES ENWINE gr. 'SEE 11 ISCRII.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

lantono.

LIFE-AND.F/RE INSURANQEDEPOT..'sTheVatted Illeatekiftfe Insurance Tiesstaii4.
On the new priniipie, chid.the insuredparticipcif

• - in the piyite, - • •••!

Charter Perpetual Capital $200.000.
F. b. fort; Mclial Examiner, Athena.; Pa: • 'lnfer.

elation given. and application* recriitaby
• 'l. E. EADIFIEL.D, Mho" Pa.

Also implications for (neurones 'Epinst.losa by Pirelli
The Washhigton Co. *usual' Inissirstnee Co.

The largest Mutual Company, in the World.
Capital over $ tpoo,ooc —Over 100,000 members.

The State Nitwit, at liarillabatrg, Pa.
The great Pennsylvania Company. being a Farmers

and Merchant's Company. with a large end increasing
cashlund, being.hoth a stock and mutest Company.

J. E. CANFIELD, Agent, Athens, Pa.

Pension and Bounty Land .Agency.
The subscriber having received ell the Pension laws

necessary instructions and forms; from the proper de.
partment at Washington, will attend to the applicathin

Soldiers, Widows, and minor children of soldiers,
who by the late law are entitled to Bounty Lands for
services rendered during thewar 00812, or any of the
Indian wars since 1790. And all Pension claims un.
der the various acts of Congress. The lute pension
laws and decisions giving. to many pensions not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt attention given to all
post paid communications, by

Athens, Dec. 28,18.50. J. E. CANFIELD.
THE UNITEb STATES'

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual...Cash 11,81.3E4—Capital $240.000

Office No. '2B, Merchants' Exchange.

naGANIZEtI upon die "mixed principle, 4 Stock..
V and Mutual, which combined features offer to fi-
gured members double the usual 'security, The Cash
syste.o ofpayments has also been adopted, thus-ascii&
ins the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes, The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po.
bele+ are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may belound worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance;
very properly, is wresting the attention of the world.
The public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace arid employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the•primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad.
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss.
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may. at the op.
tion of the insured, he paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. Alt necessary information,
together with Hanks, pamphlets, &c., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CsxriELD, Athena, Pa.

DI RECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul 13 Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George Henry,
Lieslet. Florence, James Devereux,

illiam M. Goodwin, John L. Linton.
WI'EPHEN W. CRA W FORD, President.

Arrnnosi W. T old rSCIN, Vice President.
Cn es. G. tatLAY, Secretary and Treasurer.

MITI' In —Mau uel Eyre.
Uotessr. Ann Ae-roalvvr---Thomas Belch.

F. S. HOIT, Metlital Examiner for Athena
December 27, 1850.

ISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby,given, that the
partnership heretofore esisting between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

Fon will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate paymerit, and those who
have egreeil to pay grain, are notified that übless de-
livered at tae time agreed, Gast will be expected.

November 15, 1850

E. SMITH,
C. T. sMiTtl,
JERE CULP—_,,

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY
E. Smith t Son,

lIEWECTFULLY inforni the pbhlie that they
will continue the business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep on hand. end
manufacture to order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the best
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By strict attention to business, end promptness in
Confining engagements, they hope to continue the'lib-
erat patronage they have heretofore enjoyed.

C►RRI►oE TRIMMING will be dune on abort notice
in the neatest manner.

AU kinds of Chain, Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts
will be taken in excbange for work.

1411.11101 4112111rILTAIL ILA

ESMITH •6c SON have temored their Saddle At
lb. Harness Shop to the building nearly, opposite
the Ward House, late ties k. North-Pennsylvanian
printing otlice—on main street. Jan..

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
DRYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Office 'in the

" Union Block," up stair; ; Nord) side of the
Puldic Square, over Elorell's Law Offiee. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be found when not professionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 18.50`.

WIZ cairy BUDGET.
A New Zira in Newspapers.

IHE CITY BUDGET is designid to fi ll a blank in
in the newspaper world, of Refined and Elegant

Literature, Wit, Humor, Graphic Life Sketches ofFor.
eign Countries, and the over3r•day conversations and
the manners of their people.: Each numberwill be ern-
bellished with spendid engravings, engraved from new
end original designs by the best Artists in America.

No old cuts or foreign witticisms, lehashial, will be
admittoi,but everything will have the advantage of

Families will find thisan interesting Journal for their
parlor table, as from it not only information of the most
agreeable and pleasant kind may he obtained, but they
will find something to amuse them in their leisure
hours.

There is no paper like this at present Us. America.. if
Indeed there be one in any part of the world ; but our
people are a reading people, end require, as we shall
give them, subjects cf interest and amusement in a
cheap end condensed form. We are entirely different
from the ordinary 'Newspaper or Weekly Papefs, nor
do we seek to enforces any opinions upon the minds of
our readers, but leave them to form their own.

03 Eve., Country Merchant and Family should
read David Alwyn, or the Ruined Country Merchant;
A peep into Mercantile Agencies ; which has crelited
such a great sensation in business eircles, and will be
continued every week until it is conhluded. It is de-
signed to show up in their true light those spies who
live by misrepresentationof the most private affairs of
Merchants and Fami lea, to the flj•iry of trade and 'he
demoralization ofman. ,

A sample copy of the:City Budgbt will ho sent by
mail to any address in the country, if reguired4

rhre is not a paper in Ambrica that gives as much
original reading matter for the same price•.

Price One Dollar per annum or Two. Cents pee sin.
Ale copy, for sale by Newsboys and Newsagents
throughout the United States. ,

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS & POSTMASTERS.
The CITY BUDGE P will be fun:Abed to Clubs at
the fallowing low prices :- .

6 Copies to one address $5 00
10 6,

T 8 00
20 " 14 15 00
30 " o. 21 00
40 " 4‘. 26'00
60 " "

'

t• 30 00
100 " ".. • 50 90All communications most be propaid. and addreirs-

ed to R. F.- MATHER& Co. ,

;

• 102 Fution strut, 1F:( Y..

T ARGE assortment of Cloths, Casesimeres and
L tiattinette, oleo Calico and other' Dui Goods eo
cheap that defies competion at PIUNNEY'S..
;

-:~-=p`- 1,:, 7:~ +x: '+t''sjt~ltll~~~ "i

1211

•
,';" - • •

alEotulf),v4ll4, sPrinsaca_,
BUT ISTILL 114_0PERAT lON !

Gto..w. portza *mart sespeetW eassimee
to thepublic ilist.bs is in possessiou df tbs New

end Commodious • •

rows*** ..se ivtlichaPril AMP,
in theitarougli Of Towanda;•;it 'the .oact where the
Chair: and Itedsteed-Pactory formerly stood, ',here he
inter.ds to thanufaCture -and keep constantly on' habd
all such wOrk inthb above lineal the, 'want*Of the
public riqUeefauch as Mill irons-and CleatidgiSaw-
mill rodit.dint-Cidermfill4arests, Horielowerleiork,
Ploughsdf IniriciusPatterns; Corn Ploughs, &ropers,
Cultivator*, &e...5te,,.•. - . ,•- I ! -.-, .

He pledges i!itissiiiio iise his bout endeavoiv tokeep
up with the Imointiletits of theige In articles of bus.
bandry in the ne of bib minufactive. He has longitrsince learned at the brill way soserve one's self is to
serve thepublin; and he feels confident that his efforts
from time to time to introducisuch articles as experi-
encehas proved to be useful to the user, will he pm-
party appreciated.

lie would sly in short, that he Intends to be in Pos-
session of the best patterns of Ploughs and Cultivators,
and all articles of husbandry in his line. Ho would
also say thathe has bad an experience of &mendtwen-
ty years in building Machinery, and has great accom-
modations for that purpose, and would invite thdee Who
may went Castings or Machines fitted to give bim a
call ; and as be attends to tilitown busiriem personally,
be pledgeehimself that the wants of the public in his
capacity shall be fully attended to

As hi is desirousof bringing hisbusinessas near cash
se possible, be will sell astonishingly low to cash pay-
ing customers. Come one, come all 1 and the subscri-
ber pledges himself to plesse'all whowill be pleased:

az,. He has on hand and will manufacture STOVES
for sale. Towanda, May 26,1851.

Removed to B. kingsbery's Block !

it .4. Chamberlin,

I:a 4,,; 1(., the following articles :—Lever,

t. Aft TIT AS just returned &writhe city
zit:. 11 of New York with a large

ware;r:tfWatches,

comprising inpart,aand

Osiii,... 144'9,5:7 ?.:.:7 supplyr E vPep lry
instd

assortment
Plain WaWatches,choesf , Gold

with, \4lc complete.old
---;—"'-' : ..

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rin;s,Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts -of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale eseeeedinglY cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment &twin*" and ale,. learn now, and
forerer,that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—r way against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
; Towanda, April 28, 1850.

rwrox c—rsk: 04 • Ji
COUNTY lICTIVETIfiII,

HAVING located in Towanda, his services nosy
be obtained by addressing a line through thePost

Office, or by calling at the offiee of Ulysses Mervin.
Esq., whereto will be found, or where a written ap-
licatpion may/be lat. Nov. 1, 100. _

0.11. P. KINNEY,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW

TOWANDA, BRAD. CO., PA.
(1.- Office, North side of the Public Square.

E. R MASON, M. D.,
plarzczzolur 657245330539

(AFFICE on *sin street, four 'doors before Bridge-
N.. 1 !meet, where he may be found, when not profes-
sionally engaged. Towanda, N0v.30, 1850.

y •

Dr 'Rich a Celebrated
p edicines.

- •

pernoniiivshatn, - DepuratiliiSyttip,- -
Pectoral i Fpe'etant, Heart CorOctor, ' •
Piihniinery Liniment. ' Humor earilletdr, ,
Aitti•Dyleptie klitt*i! Cough aniiCathattic Pills
,Nervino, Female' Pills.
Yermiruga, , - Female Specifie,- ,

Pine Cad fairer :,o)l,ske
byArm coirstemtly'addlalth sitipreeedbetedirde

atria thelitarnient of.Coughs, Cd4,Goniumphoh
Asattiti. Head Discuses,. Dyspepsiaj Strofziai.Skin
Diseases.-Rhersmatism. Feinak Censikints, Piles, 4'e
Dr. Fitch'a unequalled' Patent silver plated• aidothine

tupporterst Improved plated steel spring shoulder
brace; Dr. Pitch's" tiller larding tube;

Dr. Alai's Celebrated- SEX Laturea
On the prevention and etre of Constimption; Asthnia

Diseases of the Heart, &c., and 4 the method o
preserving health and beauty to an:ohl agt-.

This book should be in every family. 'to the Con-
sumptive it points out the only reasonable hope for re-
lief. To mothers, the directions it gives in thecare and
education of children are invaluable. 78,000 copies n

,this hciok have posed through the. press. and the sale
continues unabated. -

Forest° by 8.8. Prima. & 749 Orciatiway, N.
Y., and HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda, and by
C. E. RATHBONE, Canton.

Dr. Filch's Guide 10.1aralic1. or direction* to
persons using Dr. Pitch's remedies, th be had gratis of
all the agents. 13y

AN ADVERTISEMENT
THIT• I.PPEALS • •

TO THE MID SENSE OF 'THE cburirry.

Standard Medicines.
The following equalled series of Family Medicines

may be depended upon with the tamost confidence.The,Y have the approbation of the best pnysi-
emus in the country, and are recom-

mended by all who have used them
as superior to any medicines.•

They have been before the Public for five years,
During which time more than 5000 certificates have

beerr received from eminent public.nteu
and others, and are now on file

at the Company's office.
They are :Compounded

With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients
ate thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so

that medicines of a uniform and reliable qua-
lity are guaranteed in all cases.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS,
Are particularly valuable for the preVention and cure of
revers yn genegil, all Bilious and Liver Complaints,

Jaundice, General Debility, eurrirnon and sick
Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

the Menace, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety of oche, Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family uses.
(0 Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Prize 25 cents a box.`
The Graefenberg Dysentary Syrup,

A speedy and infallible remedy in Diarrticea, Dysenta.
ry, plootly Flux, Cliolera Marbue, Cholera Infante m
-and the Aar ATM Cuoi.r.aa.,,if taken with the 6+st

symptoms, viz: vomiting and diarrhcet. It ne-
ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of

bowel complaint's, generally in a few hours,
elddom beyond a day. It is Puezzx

VEUETAins, and taken in any quan-
tity is perfectly harmless.

The Gmetenberg Green Mountain Ointment,
nvaluable for Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblains,
Corns, Sores. SweVings of all kinds,'Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Uteers, Pain* in

the side and back immediately relieved, Inflame
'nation of the Bowels, and for all eases where

there in Inflammation.
uterine Catholicon.

A certain cure for Prolapses Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to females. Pre-

pared by Dr. THEC. POMEROY, of (Weal
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

TIIE OTHZk ORAEFINIIKUO WIDICINAS
Eye Lotion, Health Bitters,
Consnmptice Balm, j Fever and Arne Pills,
Children's Panacea, I Libby's Pile Ointment,Sarsaparilla Compound.

al.The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete
hand-hook of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.

Office, 214 Broadway, New' York.
CauTtow.—Thepublic is requested to hear in mindthe t eucrytbing prepared by the Graefenberg Company

has their seal upon is.
SpuTrious articles have been issued closely resembling

the genuine in every particular, except the seal, sod
the utmost care should he used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HU&TON and
Dr. PORTER, Towanda. ty3B

J. ItI'INTOSH, DENTIST,
HAS removed to a few doors below Bridge street,

on the East side of Ihrain.st. in the building for.
merly occupied by J. D. Montanye Esq.

All operations amounting to $5O, or over, one hal
to be paid down, the remainder in three months. I
the operation proves unsatisfactory, the money paid will
be refunded. A note of hand however must sacure the
payment ofthe halfleft unpaid, with aproviso.

LECZYVIILILIE 110231 L I
THE SUBSCRIBER, having now completed his

arrangements for the accommodation of the Travel-
ing Public, feels warranted in soliciting his share of
Public PatrOnage. His Table shall be furnisheq with
the best the market affords. His Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Bar shall be filled with as good Livor
as are to be found in the country.

BESIDES, for the accommodation of many, the
subscriber is manufacturing Boots, Shoes Saddles, liar-
nees, Trunks and Valens, hc., 4.c. 4nd keeps on
hand a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for all of which his patrons Will be asked only a mode-
rate price.

Come one, come all, both far and near
A home you'l find, • home to cheer,
And s cheap athlete if you would'buy
Call at Laceyville and try.

For former patronage and favom, the, public, will
please accept the sincere thanks of T. IX SPRING.

Lseeyville, Feb., 13, 1851.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
StoreClock, Watch, and Jewelry Store I

.

.
_ A.M. WARNER takes this method

of informing his old customers and the1',7gi public 'generally , that he has purchased
...,,,-'',-—apir )., of 1.X.8u1., hik stock of Watches, Clocks

- ',.., a`ti'and ,Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in ell of its various branches at the.old utand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of brick
Row. His reputation- as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly aecee-
sory tosay a wdrd'on thatpoint. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knoWledge of the business, he has confidence in saying

1 to thepublic, bring on your watclum and clocks, I will
F ide them justice. '

All goods Beddow Repotting done, warranted as I
recommend, or thp moose. refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks,. Watched and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand. .

My motto shallbe4-quick sales, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be askedI. for—as I em bound not , to make its acquaintance.

Towanda. July Ig, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

GREEN'S • TYPE FOUNDRY,
No. 128 Fulton strret, Sun landing, Net, York.

No. 17 Canal street Row, New -Orleans.
To Newspaper Publishers and Printers.
"turril confidence 1 invite .the trade, before they
VV purchase elsewhere, to give me acall at No.

128 Fulton-street, New York, orai No. 17 Canal-st.
Row, New Orleans, where i am ready to furnish
them with all kinds of

BOOK AND NEWSPAPER TYPE.
of the newest and most beautiful style. I am also
prepared to supply the much admired Scotch letter,
having lately procured from Scotland a series of
these beautiful faces, together with every variety of
form and-pattern of

ORNAMENTAL. AND JOBBING TYPE,
Bordering,,dic. I feel assured .that the elegAnce
and accuracy of all the Type manufactured by me
cannot be surpassed by any Founder in the Union.
By an entirely new_method in the mixing and &M-
-ing I am enabled to retain the rirtues of the comp°.
neni parts of the metal, mid thus to produce, in addi-
tion to an elegantdhe most

SOLID AND DURABLE TYPE,
heretofore offered the public. To this last feature I
would in particular call attention, for solidity and
durability of Type is on the principle of economy,
of the greatest importance to all typographers. The
members of the craft will als,find me ready to sup-
ply all kinds of

PRINTING OFFICE FURNITURE,
for the establishment of-complete-Printing Offices,
such as Presses, Wood Type,Cases, Stands, Brass,
Press and W ood Rules, Imposing Stones, Compos-
ing Stick, Brass and Wood Galleys, Riglets, Closet
Racks, dc., &c.

Old Typo taken in exchange for new at 9 cents
per Ibr The Trade dealt with on the most liberal
terms, and patronage solicited on the ground of fur-
nishing to the purchaser of an article with which
he will be pleased rd which will bring him the'
worth of his money.

Editors or Printers wishing to establish a News-
paper or Job Printing Office, will be furnished with
an estimate in detail of the cost by stating size of
paper and kind of work to be executed.

Publishers of Newspapers who will insert this
advertisement three months and send me the papers
containing''it addres'ied to ." Neabitts Register.,"
Mery York, will be paid in materials of my manu-
facture, provided theirtpurchase six times the amount
of their bills for advertising. ,

H. H. GREEN,
No. 128 Fulton•st. New Yorkr andr
No. 17 Canal-st. Row, New Orleans

K


